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Lengthy discussion followed, involving also Laos and Cam'..

1 idia,. as to the reasons thy these countries could not use the funds

allocated to them in the 1950 budget for Bob projects:

• The Regional Director explained that two questions were in--

volveds whether sufficient funds wee available aid whether local per-

sonnel were abailable as parallel teams. UNICEF was also concerned,

and much consultation had 'ready taken place about the participation

of this agency in health work in the Indo-China countries.

Mr. Brian JONES, UNICEF observers said that any request to

UNICEF from Cambodia would be given sympatheti- consideration if it

were technically approved by WHO. BCG was one of UNICEF Is priorities.

UNICEF's however, preferred to undertake large mass campaigns rather

than snail ones., where administrative costs wore relatively dispropor-
9

tionate. He explained the policy of UNICEF szd pointed out particu-

larly that the trend now was towards long tern projec'V-c, and that the

administrative structure of UNICEF required presentation of proposals

far ahead of their possible implementation - it took a long time,

eighteen months or even two years stime - to get a project under

way, especially one involving supplies,, and therefore som;times it

was more appropriate for a Government to request the aid of a different

agency which could give quicker assistarc c.

Mr. JONES said that before UNICEF could assist Cambodia: a

general agreement would need to be drawn ups and he explained that this

would involve.

trc Regional Director said the needs were so Beat in 'the

three Indo China countries that he would be very glad to see agx'eemoYt;,

made with UNICEF so that they could oo-.operate too., since the resources

of. WHO were insufficient to give all the aid required.

x

The VIETNP delegate asked for confirmation that UNICEF would

assist only if satisfied that the whole population of a country would

benefit.
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Mi'. JONES agreed that this 'tic.soy and that i tit r e Gently

it had not- bem.ponsib .o to o tho fun4 a-a muWlood ;Car 1hd IrA6. b hie }

countries because the conditions in those countries made it dit Lcult

to ensure that there was no discrimination between one section of the

population and another. The funds were still held available, however,

and would be used for taie benefit of these countries when conditions

were more suitable,

Dr: SONN r4AM, Cambodia, pointed out that any international

aid available could r each the groat ina j ority of the people of his coun-

try now,

Dr, SOUVANNAVONG, Laos, agreed, and said the sane applied to

his country.

Mr. Brian JONES suggested that all three countries negotiate

separately and directly with UNICEF. Cambodia and Laos might well be

in a position now to distribute UNICEF aid, but he still felt Vietnai

was. in a rather different position, and he suggested that this country

might take up the matter with UNICEF representative at UN.Head-

giarters in New York. He had noted what all three dolegatos had said

aad would do all he could in the matter, but he eanmcndcd to them the

procedure he had just outlined.

Dr. FILIPPI, France, supported the representatives of Lios

Cambodia aid Vietnayi, and called for a 'osolution from the Committee

asking UNICEF to help these countries. Dr KLINE, USA,, suggested a.

form resolution be made.

The REGION DIRECTOR suggested that action on such I rose.

lution be deferre.d until there had been time to draw it up to the satis-

faction of all concerned, and Dr . Filippi agreed, on condition that

this be done before the Grid of the present session.
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The p gr'arr as sat out for Cardbodia was then adopted.

lh'. LIU, of China, said he was quite satisfied with the

programme proposed for China, The Regional Director asked members

to amend their copies by the substitution of "Chinese" for "Taiwanese"

in the tut The programme for China was then adopted.'

Dr. YAMAGUCHI$ Japan, said he was satisfied with the programme

as proposed for Japan., with the one reservation already mentioned,

that he would like to see an environmental sanitation project added.

The Regional Drector repeated his assurance that everything

possible would be donee either by sending the Regional Advisor in

Env. Sanitation when he was appointed., or by using funds which might

become available later from budgetary savings to send a consultant.

The Japanese delegate being satisfied with this reply,, the programme

was adopted.

Dr.KCC,, of Koreaj then said that he would have to approve

the proposals for Korea though not entirely satisfied., since his

Govern=ntts requests had arrived too 1a to for consideration. The

Regional Director assured Dr. Koo that all requests for aid from

Korea would be welcomed., and that cvey-thing possible would be done

within the budgetary limitations. The programo as proposed was

then adopted.

Dr. SCUVANN1 VCNG., Laos s said that the malaria project pro-

posed for his country had been deleted after consultation with the

Regional Director.

Dr. FANG confirmed that the following had been agreed upon

between the delegato from Laos and the Regional Director:

1, To deli: to the malaria team

2. To add two fellowships for nurses in 1952 and to provide

one nurse-midwife educator in 1953

3. To add one fellowship under public health administration

4. To add one sanitary engineer in 1953 under Environ-

mental Sanitation

The cost of tho se last three items would offset that of to

&£Zaria project which had been deleted.

The delegate from Laos agreed with these amendments, and the

proposals as ameWed were adopted.



There being no reproserlt4tive from New Zoaland' the Regional

Director assured the Committee thgt the one fellowship, shown in the

docmerrt was in response to an offidairequest from that toucan nt

and that 'this was all that the` . , C ve nmant wished to request from

.WffO; The programme for New Zealand was adopted;

Dr. REQAAL1^ Philippines said the 'hilippine wore quite

satisfied with the programme proposed. However, he would like to

ask the Oommt-ttoe for more concessions. He proceeded then to roquostt

Exchange for Viarantine officers between countries in the-

Region

Equipment and supplies for cancer and venereal disease

control

'Material assist=". for medical schools, including labora..

Cory equipment, teaching materials, etc.

More fellowships, including orn for nutrition, one for

medical social service, one for anaesthesiology, one for

ophthalmology and otology, one for dentistry and one for

hospital planning and construction

Dr. OROS&, Philippines., added to this list of requests one

for consultants and experts, equipment and supplies for laboratories

in hospitals,a!xd more fellowships.

The Regional Director explained again that WHO was not

primarily a supply organisation. Noither were its funds unlimited.

The Philippines had put in not only, a tall corder,' but a rather late

one. The suggestion for exchange of quanrantino officers was most

interesting and would be passed on to Headquarters in Geneva. As to

fellowships, it was the tendency at present for WHO to award follow..

ships in connection with spcdfic projects. There. was a small

additional amount allocated for fellowships., but there were a great

many request from various countries to be considered under this

head. However, sympathetic consideration would be given to ,y

applications received and the Organisation .would help where possible,

He stressed, however, the necessity for submitting future proposals

in good time.
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Dr. t.U expresse himself s atisfi^e d with this reply, and
adopted,
the Pr rt out in Doc. No. were
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